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TO WHOM IT WAY INTEREST
-j^^JjSK?MtUat I was accident -

pH MMMmany doctors wlth-

IrfOt and llerb mcdl-

Hfl I"°» I am completely

7^^~™*"^M not for him I would

(Signed) geo. DUNHAM,

W. Ton, Chine**
Medicine Co.

M "J% Testimonial:
\u25a0Ml I have been suf-
\u25a0yJHECB fcrlng severely

\u25a03^9 from kidney trou-
fWJ<,«f ble and rheuma-

\u25a0 wjiilir tJszn for the past
W \u25a0 t yrs, end have
jfiMV^L been doctoring

-^g<Wy<BlHt continually wlth-
n3M2 out relief. After

trying your won-
derful remedies, under your
treatment for S weeks, the pain. and soreness have entirely dls-„ appeared. Tours truly, P. A. Sni-

* der, 6710 So. Takima ay., Tacoma.
A wonderful Chinese medicine.

Send 2c stamp for question blank
to IH>H Pacific ay. Main S»»g.

ROOFS
Repaired
Have your tar and gravel and
tin roofs repaired before the
fall rains. We have an expert
crew and can do repairing on
very short notice.

A. GEHRI
&CO.

Main 402. 1113 Tacoma ay.

Hardware. Heating, Tinning
and Plumbing.

TO© NAVE YOI'KSKLF
LOTH OF ANNOYANCE
AS WELL AW MONKV
WHEN YOU PAY CASH .
FOR YOIK GOODS—
THEME'S NO TEDIOUS
CHECKING UP AT THE
KM) OF THE MONTH.
NO WHONG CHAHGES,

;NO DISPUTING ITEMS,
AND NOTHING TO PAY
TO COVER LOSSES
FHOM BAD ACCOUNTS.
Special Prices for Tuesday

and Wednesday
7 bars Crystal White Soap

25e.
Royal Baking Powder, 1-lb.

cans 87c.
Polly Prim Cleanser, 4 for

25c.
As good as Old Dutch and
a much larger box.

Small bottle Marischino
Cherries 23c. -Sold all over at 35c.

MacLean Brothers
"QUALITYGKOCEItS"

082 O Street.
Main 000.

2319 North Proctor.
Proct«- 570

So. Tacoma Store, -
5405 So. Union. Madison 108.

South 12th and K.
Tel. Main 004

"WE SELL Till. BEST
FOR CASH FOR LESS"

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0if \u2666A

.'... .
_

RUBBER.
We have Borne fine bargains

In Hot Water Bottles and Rub-
: ber \u25a0 goods — guaranteed, \IIf
S they leakyou get a new one.
{ :* Ifyou present this coupon we

give you 10 extra Green Stamps
with a 50c purchase.' .'• ", -'•-., \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0

- •-. -RYNER MALSTROM ;" '\u25a0 \u25a0':
': : Prescription -,Specialist

= - - '\u25a0-. 088 Pacific Av«. :<- : :

Strs. Indianapolis
.-: \u25a0 -and .Chippewa '

: - The Imutemt and fine**r day
\u25a0teamera on <ha count. -\u25a0•
BIGHT ROUND TilII'M DAILY

Loaves Tacoma from Mu-
nicipal Dock at 7:00, 9:00. 11:00
a. \u25a0m. 1:00. - 3.00. 6.00, 7:00
1:00 p. m. .- ":\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '.».• s :, . - —*->),

Leave Seattle from Colman
dock. 7:00. 9:00. 11:00 -a. m..
1:00. 3:00. 6:00. 7:00. 8:00 p. m.

*%l*x\u25a0INGLE) FAHB- He. sgBW
Sfel^* HOUND TRIP Me J®?r-'
.A Steamer K»rrr Tito Ifoura.
/.'i.: 1.. •K. 'PUHCBI.I* Anal\u25a0

Phone Main 1««T

The movement for a domestic
relations court started by Rev.
Abbie Danforth In Tacoma, is
taking a firm hold on the people
and the lawyers are even getting
interested.

Mrs. Danforth first became im-
pressed with the folly of the pres-
ent system by which divorces are
handed out wholesale by the
courts through her work in vari-
ous local philanthropies. s'i«-
discovered that following the di-
vorce where there were children
either the mother or children or
both often became a public charge
and that the influences surround-
ing the lives of the children were
not such as tended to develop the
best citizenship.

Having interested the club
women and gotten the movement
started she has continued the
agitation and the work is now
being taken up by a number of at-
torneys.

"We must have a domestic re-
lations court,'/ said Attorney
Frank Latcham'. "I am very much
interested in it and we are going
to get it.

"I believe If the legal proced-
ure of our courts in the county
is simplified and the attorneys
are compelled to do business and
quit wasting time, with the re-
moval of damage cases througn
the Industrial insurance law, that
three Judges can handle all the
regular court business there Is
and one of the judges can be
turned over to the domestic rela-
tions work entirely.

Then give him some good as-
sistants and a tremendous amount
of good work can be accom-

• \u25a0 -

Is Taeoma going to have real
civil service or is it to be made
a farce l>y a majority of the pres-
ent city commissioners?

The civil service board Is go-
ing to find out.

The board declares that Woods,
Mills and Lawson are determined
to make it a farce, so the Ivoard
will take the matter into court

BREAKS A GOLD
i IN A FEW HOURS.
FIRST HOSE OF PAPE'S COLD

COMPOUND RELIEVES ALL
GRIPPE MISERY.

After the very first dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" you dis-
tinctly feel the cold breaking and
all the disagreeable grippe symp-
toms leaving.

It is a positive fact that a dose
of Pape's Cold Compound taken
every two hours until three con-
secutive does are taken will cure
Grippe or break up the most se-l
vere cold, either In the head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly ends the must mis-
enable headache, dullness, head
and nose stuffed up, feverishness,
sneezing, .sore throat, running of
the nose, mucous catarrhal dis-
charges, soreness, stiffness and
rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful 1 Compound
with the knowledge that there is
nothing else in the world which
will cure your cold or end Grippe
misery as promptly and without
any other assistance or bad after-
effects as a 25-cent package of
Pape's Cold Compound, which any
druggist can supply—it contains
no quinine—be sure you get what
you ask for—accept no substitute
—belongs in every home. Tastes
nice—acts gently.

DOMESTIC COURT TO SAVE
FAMILIES SAYS WOMAN

REV. ABBIB DANFORTH
pushed."

tatcham says that several oth-
er Tacoma lawyers are interested
in the movement and they are
going to back up the women and
see that something is done In the
matter.

Attorney H. G. Scott is assist-
ing his wife in preparing a bill
now to present to the legislature
to bring the matter before that
body.

(Hj United Press Leased Wire.)
SPOKANE, Oct. —Suffering from the ravages of

leprosy, Antonio Volcano has been taken from his family and
placed alone in an isolated house in the outskirts. The house
is surrounded by a hißh fence. Every few feet on the fence
is tacked a sign warning the public away. Occasional long
distance convocations with his family,over the fence are be-
ing allowed Volcano.

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD IS
AFTER A REAL CIVIL SERVIC

and see whether there is anything
in the present charter that can
form the foundation for real civil
service or not. If the supreme
court says not, then the board
will later prepare amendments to
the civil service section of the
charter and will get up a civil ser-
vice that will put an end to the
contention of commissioners who
want to do as they please and
build political machines at the
people's expense.

The last straw that has started
the civil Bervloe board getting
ready for a lawsuit is the action
of Lawson backed by Mills and
Woods this week in forcing
through the scheme to take the
superintendent of the Nisqually
power plant out from under civil
service.

The old council when Pettit
and Gronen were in had put this
job under civil service. But
Lawson wanted to pick a man
without reference to whether he
could pass an examination or not
so Mills and Woods ba-cked him
up and they put through the or-
dinance to take the job out of
civil service

"The council has now passed
four ordinances removing men
from the civil service classifica-
tion by creating fictitious heads
of departments," said J. S. Ells-
worth of the civil service board.
"Why they now have put even
police captains and sergeants on
the list as 'heads of departments'
to get them out of civil service,
and it Is ridiculous."

TIDES AT TACOMA TUESUAV
Time. Height.

12:40 a. m. 1.6 feet
8:47 a. m .....10.6 feet
1:17 p. m ».l feet
5:17 p. m 9. 6feet

J. H. Van Skike, wealthy Win-
ona farmer, upset his automobile
killing his wife and injuring two
daughters.

THE STEINWAY
IS AFTER ALL THE BEST

PIANO INVESTMENT
ASteinway willoutlast two other ordinary

pianos, either of which may cost as much.
Steinway Pianos, whether 5 or 25 years old,

have a cash value at any Sherman, Clay & Co.
store.

An investment in a Steinway assures com-
plete satisfaction and closes the avenue to future
regret.

You willnever be satisfied until you own a
Steinway. We willsell you a less expensive
Piano now and agree to take the same in ex-
change for a Steinway, any time within three
years, allowing you the fullpurchase price paid.

Moderate terms on any Steinway.

ShermanKay & Cc
928 930 C Street, Tacoma, Wash.

Striimay and Other Pianos, Apollo and Oecllian Player Pianos,
Victor Talking Machines, Sheet Music and Musical

Merchandise.

THE TACOtfA TIMES.

M'COMBSUSED
HIS OWN

MONEY
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 14.

—That he personally paid the ex-
penses of Woodrow Wilson's pres-
idential campaign for the first
two months of the New Jersey
governor's candidacy, was the
testimony today before the sen-
ate campaign contributions in-
vestigating committee by Will-
iam P. McCombs. chairman of the
democratic national committee.

McCombs testified that his per-
sonal pocket suffered to the ex-
tent of $10,000. He <aye the to-
tal contributions to Wilson's fund
as $193,565, including $11,000
from himself.

McComl>s submitted the ac-
count of Wilson's entire expenses,
aggregating $208,183, and show-
ing a deficit of unpaid bills of
$14,617.

McCombs said:
"Once I was personally in debt

for between $30,000 and $40,000.
Again, after the Illinois campaign
I was in debt again. Dodge help-
ed me out. Dodge, McCornrick
and the Jones brothers are friends
and classmates of Governor Wll-
son. There is not one dollar in
that statement which reflects a
promise, expressed or implied."

You'll Find
It Here

To arouse interest in a Wash-
ington state exhibit for the Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition, the Com-
mercial club has sent out letters
to evert-y other city in the state,
urging that steps be taken at once
towards the collection of displays.

Don't forget—Headquarters for
Dutch lunches travelers' lunches.
Ducuawlri's, Tacoma's Leading
Delicatessen, 313 11th, near C st.

"Advertisement."

Judge Wallnce Mount has been
designated chief justice of the
state.

By purchasing the interest of
Herbert G. Reed and others, T.
S. Silvers of the Silvers Piano
House, 1115 South C street, has
assumed sole control of the busi-
ness of that house.

Rupert & McMinn, proprietors
of the Crystal Studio, make a
specialty of portraits and view
work. Try them, loin South X
street. "Advertisement"

John Nichols, 72, met and rec-
ognized his son James, 52, in a
Spokane loan office, after separa-
tion for 42 years, each supposing
the other dead.

Rev. C. D. Spenrer, 80, who
collapsed at Seattle Wednesday
during a Baptist convention, died
Sunday.

Sidney Edward Boniface, a for-
mer Vancouver soldier, will be
brought back from California for
bigamy.

Developing nnd finishing for
aniateurs at Rupert & McMlnn's
5in.1,.,. 1018 South X street, Ta-
coma. "Advertisement"

Sadie Casey and William Green-
haven were married at Chehalis
county fair in the presence of
lO.O'OO persona.

TACOMA
Imagine an arched row of five

little attached brick houses at the
right of the stage, a river at the
left, hflf hidden, hedj?e-surround-
ed nook for lovers, and a tree with
seats around it in the center of
the stage, and you have the set-
ting for the entire three acts of
Louis X. Parker's "Pomander
Walk," which will be seen a Ta-
coma theater tonight. In the play
is worked out four love stories,
and with such faithfulness to the
atmosphere of the England of
1803, when the names of Sheri-
dan, Fox and Napoleon were on
the lips of all, that the recital
of the lives of a score of people in
thi« secluded section of London
is like the opening of an old
cheßt in which lingers the per-
fume of the roses of long ago.

LOCAL DEATH KKCOKD

Airtight heaters, $1.50 and up.
Ewlng Hardware Co., 1111 C st.
Main 7750. "Advertisement"

Eat at Argonaut Grill. Best
service In the city.'Advertisement'

i.i. mi Winthrop Bright
Glenn Winthrop Bright, ape 19.

3307 .South 11th ntreet. Funeral
will he held at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon from family residence.
Interment In Oakwood cemetery.

TliotnflM \\ hnrloii
Thnmns Wharton, age f>4, ' 1710

South J street. Funeral at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon from the home.
Interment in Tacoma cemetery.

Railways must pay shippers $1
a car per day when unable to
furnish cars asked for, according
to the state commission.

Anna A. Naley, socialist party
candidate for governor, will speak
tonight at Maccabees hall, 1109%
C street. "Advertisement"

Marshal Inman is In Jail and A.
M. Lindsay and Charles Hicks are
dying in a Portland hospital as
the result of shotg fired by In-
man at Lindsay who was making
a noise on the street, at Steven-
son.

The Crystal Studio. Rupert &
McMinn, proprietors. Photo
postals while you wait, day or
night, 1018 South X St., Ta-
coniii. "Advertisement"

M. C. Holland, thought to be In-
sane, was shot through the neck
by Deputy Sheriff Rightmtre in
effecting his arrest at North Yak-
ima.

Try the Argonaut. Fine grill
and cafe. "Advertisement."

Company O, N. G. W., will hoM
a rifle match at Vancouver with
the Connaught rifles, November

I'iiim ml of Mm. Mnren Johnson
Imiat'NOn

Funeral of Mrs. Maren Johnson
Tsaneson was held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon from the Lutheran church
South Tiiith and 1 streets. Interment
In Oakwuod cemetery.

Mm. \ Him 1). Johnson
Mrs. Anna D. Joh!**on, age 57,

2702 North Stevens street. The re-
mains were removed to the C. O.
Lynn company's pending funeral
arrangements.

... Funeral of Oliver Churchill ...
Funeral of Oliver Churchill was

held at 2 o'clock this afternoon from
the C. C. Melltntfer company's chapel
Interment Qrand Armp plot at Oak-
wood cemetery.

OSTRICH FARM IN
TACOMA NOW

FiimniF of Alexander I nhnlnrht
Funeral of Alexander Unbedacht

was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
from 'Piper's chapel, South Tacoma,
Interment In Tacoma cemetery.

Down at the end of Sixth ave-
nue near Titlow beach, le Taco-
ma's new hat firm. They don't
grow derbies and fedoras, but five
ostrtrhes, recently arrived from
California, may be seen there, and
a large consignment of the birds
is expected within a few-days.

The shipment will be made up
of two Nubian birds, a large Ara-
bian and a large number of
chicks. Two African giants are
also to be Included. The largest
of these la said to be the second
largest ta the country.

T. C. niincannon
T. C Duncanson. age 58, 838 East

47th street, funeral will take place
next Tuesday at 2 o'clock from C.
CI Meilinger company's.

Fred Caatrcll
Fred Cantrell, age 28. Remains

at C. C. Melllnger company's wait-
Ing the Instructions of his mother,
who lives at Licking, Mo.

IDENTIFY REMAINS
1 The remains of the man who

was run over and killed by a
Northern Pacific passenger train
Friday night have been postlve-
ly identified as those of Joe Han-
lon, one of Tacotna's oldest long-
shoremen. The grief-stricken
wife established the Identity.
Hanlon, whose true name was
Lawrence Auglin, was organizer
of the first longshoremen's union
in Tacoma. He had worked on
the docks here since the earliest
\u25a0hipping days.

To Debate Orer-Assessment.
The West End Improvement

club will have the real star
event tomorrow night at its
meeting over Royoe's drug store,
Sixth and Anderson, when A. R.
Titlow and Assessor Ed Miller

THE BULL MOOSE FLOWER,
LATEST FREAK IN PLANT Lift

Here it is, the Bull Moose flower—the latest freak in plant
life.

The flower was grown by Andrew Bartholomew of 14 3 2 East
Gilsan st., Portland, Ore. It resembles the famous dental display
of T. Roosevelt.

A few weeks ago Andrew Bartholomew planted several dahlia
seedlings. When he Btepped into his garden the other day to pick
a bouquet he discovered the flower pictured above and another just
like it. They were the only two of their kind in the garden, and
probably th only two of their kind in the world. No attempt was
made to grow the freak flowers, and they were not discovered until
fully grown.

The bud also shown In the picture Is on a Btem growing from
the branch of the Bull Moose flower and, as can be seen, will be-
come a perfectly normal dahlia. It will not be a freak.

The Bull Mose flower has been preserved in alcohol.

TACOMA- -Tonight, "Pomander Walk." Fri-
day and Saturday, "Bought and Paid For."

EMPRESS -"Fun in a Delicatessen Shop" and
other vaudeville, afternoon and evening.

PANTAGES -Miss Bess Laugenour, swimmer,
headlining a bill of vaudeville afternoon and
evening.

Reginald Dance, as Lou Oxford
in "Pomander Walk." \u25a0

meet in a debate. ~~~~^~~

Titlow charged last meeting
that Miller bad assessed his
beach property much higher than
he had similar property for the
N. P., and challenged him to come
out and tell why.

And Miller is going to be there.
ALMOST A MIRACLE.

• One of the most startling
changes ever seen in any man. ac-
cording to W. B. Holßclaw, Clar-
endon, Tex., was effected years
ago In his brother, "lie had such
a dreadful cough," ho writes,
"that all our family thought he
was going Into consumption, but
he began to use Dr. King's' New
Discovery, and was completely
cured by ten bottles. Now he is
sound and well and wolghs 218
pounds. For many years our fam-
ily has used this wonderful rem-
edy for Coughs and Colds with
excellent results." It's quick,
safe, 5 reliable and guaranteed.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
bottle free at Ryner Ma'rstroru
Drug Co., 938 Pacific avenue.

TONIGHT
Louis N. Parker's Quaint Comedy

"POMANDER WALK"
* (The Liebler Go., Mgrs.) .".

Reaches the High Note of ' Glad-.. ness. All English Star Cast. \u0084 '
Prices— soc to $2. Curtain at 8:15

Big Feature Bill Begin* Today
Hazel Bess Laugenor ,

GOLDEN GATE MERMAID -FOUR ;OTHER BIO'ACTS H
PRINCESS THEATER
-"^>^y^IMam 7760. i*>*'

Tins WEKK
"THE SPENDTHRIFT"
-?5 ir PHIOKH—2Oc, \u25a0 80c, 50c. \u25a0-:
Bargain f Matinee IWednesday Iand
"j.1; Saturday— loc and 95c . ,

PAGE THREE.

BAD TASTE, SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, In-
digestion. Sallow Skin and Mis-
erable Headaches come from a tor-
pid liver and constipated bowels,
which causo your stomach to be-
come filled with undigested food,
which sours and ferments llk^
garbage in a gwlllbarrel. That's
the first step to untold misery—
Indigestion, foul gases, bad
breath, yellow skin, nuutal feara,

everything that la horrible and
nauseating. A Cascaret tonight
will surely straighten you out by
morning—a 10-cent |iox will keep
your head clear, Btomach sweet,
liver ;ukl bowels regular and
make you feel cheerful and bully
for mouths.

Don't forget your children —their little lnsldeg need a good,
gentle, cleansing, too, occasion-
ally.

j^^j^kCANDY CATHARTIC^

|O CKNT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE

Becomes Sole Owner
Of Piano Business

WillClose Out Many Lines of Pianos to Make Boom
for New Shipments Which Have Been

Ordered.

BIG SALE BEGAN THIS MORNING

Hallet & Davis Piano Remains Leader, With
"Virtuolo" Player-Piano.

Forcefully illustrating what
can be accomplished by aggressive
methods and careful attention to
business the Silvers Piano com-
pany which started in business a
little over a year ago at 1115 So.
C street, as a partnership consist-
ing of T. S. Silvers and Herbert
G. Reed, is now recognized as an
important factor In the retail pi-
ano business in this section.

The store opened with but a
single carload of pianos. Hefore
the close of the fourth month the
sixth car of pianos was on Its way
from the factories. During the
pant year we have disposed of
nearly three hundred instruments,
and have now on display one of
the largest and most magnificent
stocks in this city.

Patronage of Schools and
Churches

The Silvers Piano Co. has sold
more pianos to schools, churches
and other public institutions than
all other piano stores In this city
combined during the past year.
Some of the more prominent
among these purchasers are the
Kdison High school. So. Tacoma,
the Pilgrim Congregational
church, the Hoosovelt Heights
Chrlstijin church, tho McKinley
Park Christian church, the State
Business collepo, Lincoln lleUlits
Christian church, First Norwegian
Lutheran church, etc.

Silvers ltuyH Heed's nnt«Tc.«t
During the past week Mr. Sil-

vers, many years a. resident of
Tacoma, purchased the Interest of
his partner, and thus becomes
sole owner of the concern.

A gfneral readjustment of tho
Hues of pianos to be carried will

necessitate the closing out of all
styles which are to be discontin-
ued, all odds and ends of last
year's styles, sample pianos Bent
us on approval, etc. To accom-
plish this we will reduce prices
on all such instruments to virtu-
ally cost and freight charges from
the factories.

Sample of Sale Prices
Large mahogany upright,

regularly priced at $300
goes tomorrow at .... 1185.00

Small upright, mahogany
standard make, selling
regularly at $325, goes
at 218.00

Fine Lttdwlg piano, used. 200.00
High grade $425 style, oak

case, new. goes at 318.03
Beautiful high grade, ma-

hogany upright, made
by one of America's
most renowned niiinu-, facers, regular selling
price $375, goes at.... 287. 80

A good chapel organ.... 26.00
A $750 baby grand, high

grado 642.50
A $650 new player piano,

used four months 465.00
Another fine player piano,

mahogany or oak case. 418.00
Still another 88-note late

style player 395.00
There are positively so many

bargains to be had at this sale
that enumeration is quite impos-
sible. Call and look them over.

Katii- terms of payment on all
pianos included in this sale.

REMEMBER: This is not a
branch store; not one dollar's
worth of ownership or interest la
controlled by a non-resident of
Tacoma. Wo want your business.
Sco us.

*Jlßelter Piano For TheMonej
1115 SOUTH C STREET. BETWEEN TIIK GABLES

\u25a0

\u25a0

i^4^r/WORLD'S STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE^-

I r« 1 M Superbly Staged
LfMV TIPIfI O Presents HisLC" * ICIU 5 Musical Comedy.

"Fun In a Delicatessen
Shop"

and
6—Six Other Big S. &C. Feature Acts 6

Special Added Attraction ." r ; g
WORLD'S SERIES ACTION PICTURES ||

\u25a0•\u25a0-•.. I-.1-- ... . .»-\u25a0-_ , . .- .-.:'\u25a0 : -\u25a0..\u25a0>\u25a0 . " • \u25a0•-.- ..'
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0 .>..\u25a0-. ; \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 - . " .-\u25a0\u25a0..-\u25a0 .-- . . .' \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ...\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0'• ;j.

KENTUCKYLIQUORCo.
v:« Incorporated v , : fj%
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN WINES AND

':\u25a0 ..". . ; ..;"LIQUO^^^:;,;.-.;:v:;-^
VSole Agents James E. Pepper & Co. and Louis
:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•..\u25a0';;;\u25a0 \u25a0'• :^:; ¥$££\ Hunter tRye ;.;;\u25a0;?•; :f£

• - Family Orders ISolicited and jPromptly §||
pt^iA• Attended to. " \u25a0.; *.;

102 810 So. 14th St Telephone Main 113.
J<rV No Bar in Connection. :.


